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Reinhart Receives Highest Ranking in Private Wealth
Law By Chambers USA
MILWAUKEE – Reinhart Boerner Van Deuren s.c. (Reinhart) is pleased to announce
that the firm has been recognized by Chambers USA in its 2021 High Net Worth
Guide, giving Reinhart its highest ranking (Band 1) in Private Wealth Law. In
addition, shareholders Jennifer R. D’Amato and John A. Herbers received
individual accolades.

D’Amato is chair of the firm’s Trusts and Estates Practice and former member of
the firm’s Board of Directors. She represents closely held business owners,
wealthy families and private and public charities, although she primarily deals
with ultra-high-net clients as she enjoys the complexities and tax issues
associated with their closely held businesses and other assets. D’Amato provides
her clients with peace of mind as they work together to preserve the legacy of a
business, and her approachable nature allows her to navigate inter-family and
multiple-generational dynamics as she becomes the trusted adviser to the family.
D’Amato’s practice includes business succession planning; designing leveraged gift
techniques; generation-skipping transfer tax planning; resolving will, trust and tax
controversy matters; fiduciary litigation and estate and trust administration.

Herbers is a member of the firms Trusts and Estates, Tax and Corporate Law
practices. His clients include high-net-worth individuals, owners and operators of
family businesses, professionals and executives of large companies. His hands-on
approach gains him access to a comprehensive understanding of his clients, their
businesses, their goals and their dreams for their children and grandchildren so
that he can offer legal advice to bring those dreams to fruition. His work includes
estate planning, family business planning, retirement planning, marital and
prenuptial agreements, probate and trust administration, fiduciary litigation and
charitable giving.

ABOUT CHAMBERS

Chambers USA ranks the leading firms and lawyers in an extensive range of
practice areas after researchers conduct in-depth interviews with clients and
lawyers across the United States. Chambers’ ranking criteria includes both legal
knowledge and experience, as well as effectiveness, professional conduct and
their commitment to client service.
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Chambers’ High Net Worth Guide ranks the leading and most dedicated lawyers
and law firms for international private wealth and is used by family offices and
professional advisers to wealthy individuals, providing objective guidance on an
international scale.

These materials provide general information which does not constitute legal or tax advice and should not be relied upon as such. Particular facts or
future developments in the law may affect the topic(s) addressed within these materials. Always consult with a lawyer about your particular
circumstances before acting on any information presented in these materials because it may not be applicable to you or your situation. Providing
these materials to you does not create an attorney/client relationship. You should not provide confidential information to us until Reinhart agrees to
represent you.


